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The principle of叩iversity autonomy should be universaIly respected as long as the university as an institution exists. 10 
the World Conference 00 Higher Education， UNESCO declared “Higher education institutions， and thcir pe目onnel and stu 
dents， should enjoy full academic autonomy， conceived as a set of rights and duties." (UNESCO， World Declaratioll， 
1998). This principle should guide al1 actions taken by un間同町and governing authorities. In recent unive路町阻forms，
however， evaluation is now considered to be compensation for autonomy. This may be seen in the EUA report “In universi 
ties， autonomy should go hand in hand with responsibility， and especially responsibility in the use of public resources and the 
development of quality teaching 叩d research programm田" (EUA， A Reference S)叫em for lndicators and Evalllαtioll 
Procedllres， 2004) 
Universities are now asked to render themselves accountable. Accordingly， each university has adopted a policy for 
evaluating the quality of its courses on the one hand， and the efficiency of its research on the other 
At the same time， it is true that the idea of autonomy itself has changed. In parallel with the transformation of the uni 
ve四lly to a “market" oriented university， autonomy that was traditionally based on each faculty as an independent academic 
communìty， has been replaced by a managerial autonomy which aims at survival in market competition between i岡山uUons
In this changing situation， we need to clarify controversial points on autonomy and evaluation， with a view to develop­
Inσ hiσher education、�ith a beUer ethical base 
。 。
• to share internat旧nal opinions on uni v町sity autonomy affected by different local contexts， 
• to search for future evaluation systems由at will secure academic freedom and autonomy at universities 
The fol1owing papers a 問 the outにcome of the Se町m.】M叩11叩nar held at our Insは仙t.t印ut惚ea低t the end of acade白m.比c yea釘r 2005 一-2006. He 陀
we wo叩uld like t旬o t出ha叩n昨k Mrs. Mi犯ch同laela Ma町r削t引1口肌r
Prof. Dr 、Nang Libing， Deputy Head of the Department of Education at the College of Education， Zhejiang University 
(Zhejiang) and Prof. Dr. Yoshiro Tanaka， Dean of the Graduate School of International Studies at Obirin University 
(Tokyo) for their co田市山00
はじめに
大阪大学大学教育実践センターでは、昨年度に続いて、
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“Challenges to University Autonomy and Evaluation" 
